
The HSBC MSCI TURKEY UCITS ETF is an open ended

UCITS V compliant exchange-traded fund incorporated in

Ireland.

Sector allocation of the Fund

HSBC MSCI TURKEY UCITS ETF

Physical replication

Ticker: HTRY

For UK professional clients only

Fund objective

The investment objective of the Fund is to replicate the

performance of the MSCI Turkey Index (the “Index”), while

minimising as far as possible the tracking error between the

Fund’s performance and that of the Index. The Index is a

market-capitalisation weighted index designed to measure the

performance of the largest companies in Turkey, as defined by

the Index Provider.

Key facts

 Physical replication approach

 Listed on London Stock Exchange, Euronext Paris, SIX

Swiss Exchange and Xetra Deutsche Börse

 Fund registered in several European countries: UK, France,

Germany, Italy, Ireland, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,

Switzerland

November 2019

Source: HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited. 

All data as at 30/11/2019

Fund details
UCITS V compliant Yes

Fund domicile Ireland

UK reporting fund status (UKRF) Yes

ISA eligible Yes

SIPP eligible Yes

Issuer HSBC ETFs Plc

Fund manager
HSBC Global Asset 

Management (UK) Ltd

Depositary 
HSBC Institutional Trust 

Services (Ireland) DAC

Fund administrator
HSBC Securities Services 

(Ireland) DAC

Benchmark MSCI Turkey Index

Number of holdings 16

Published daily on etf.hsbc.com website

Replication method Physical replication

Base currency USD

Fund inception date 07/12/2010

Listing date 08/12/2010

Fiscal year end 31 December

Ongoing charge figure (OCF)* 0.60%

Entry/Exit/Performance fees No

Net asset value (NAV) per share $2.47 

Shares outstanding 3,700,000

Assets under management $9,129,306 

Dividend treatment Distribution

Dividend frequency Semi-Annual

Dividend currency USD

Dividend per share $0.0576 

Dividend yield** 2.60%

Dividend ex date 01/08/2019

ISIN IE00B5BRQB73

Index Information

Index name MSCI Turkey Index

Index currency USD

Benchmark type Total Return (Net)

Index rebalancing frequency Quarterly

TR index Bloomberg ticker NDEUTUR

TR index Reuters RIC .dMITR00000NUS

PR index Bloomberg Ticker MSEUSTK

PR index Reuters RIC .dMITR00000PUS

*The ongoing charges figure is based on expenses over a year. 

The figure excludes transaction costs  **Gross trailing 12 month 

yield.

Financials (36.89%)

Industrials (19.75%)

Consumer Staples (13.95%)

Energy (9.00%)

Communication Services (8.65%)

Materials (6.51%)

Consumer Discretionary (4.96%)

Cash & Others (0.28%)

Top 10 holdings of the Fund

Turkiye Garanti Bankasi 

AS
 13.54%

Turkcell Iletisim Hizmetleri 

AS
 8.65%

Akbank T.A.S.  12.89%
Eregli Demir ve Celik 

Fabrikalari TAS
 6.51%

BIM Birlesik Magazalar AS  11.34% Turkiye Is Bankasi AS  5.62%

Tupras Turkiye Petrol 

Rafinerileri AS
 9.00%

Haci Omer Sabanci 

Holding AS
 4.85%

KOC Holding AS  8.84% Turk Hava Yollari AO  4.37%



This document is intended for Professionals Clients in the UK only and should not be distributed to or relied upon by retail clients.

Fund information: The HSBC ETFs are sub-funds of HSBC ETFs plc (“the Company”), an investment company with variable capital and segregated liability between sub-

funds, incorporated in Ireland as a public limited company, and is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland. The company is constituted as an umbrella fund, with segregated 

liability between sub-funds. UK based investors in HSBC ETFs plc are advised that they may not be afforded some of the protections conveyed by the Financial Services and 

Markets Act (2000), (“the Act”). The Company is recognised in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority under section 264 of the Act. Shares purchased on the 

secondary market cannot usually be sold directly back to the Company. Investors must buy and sell shares on the secondary market with the assistance of an 

intermediary (e.g. a stockbroker) and may incur fees for doing so. In addition, investors may pay more than the current Net Asset Value per share when buying 

shares and may receive less than the current Net Asset Value per Share when selling them. The shares in HSBC ETFs plc have not been and will not be offered for sale 

or sold in the United States of America, its territories or possessions and all areas subject to its jurisdiction, or to United States Persons. Affiliated companies of HSBC Global 

Asset Management (UK) Limited may make markets in HSBC ETFs plc. All applications are made on the basis of the current HSBC ETFs plc Prospectus, relevant Key Investor 

Information Document (“KIID”), Supplementary Information Document (SID) and Fund supplement, and most recent annual and semi-annual reports, which can be obtained 

upon request free of charge from HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited, 8 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HQ. UK, or from a stockbroker or financial 

adviser. Investors and potential investors should read and note the risk warnings in the prospectus, relevant KIID and Fund supplement (where available) and 

additionally, in the case of retail clients, the information contained in the supporting SID.

Restrictions: The shares in HSBC ETFs plc have not been and will not be offered for sale or sold in the United States of America, its territories or possessions and all areas 

subject to its jurisdiction, or to United States Persons. Affiliated companies of HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited may make markets in HSBC ETFs plc. 

Risk warning: The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. 

Currency exchange risk: Where overseas investments are held the rate of currency exchange may also cause the value of such investments to fluctuate. 

Emerging market risk: Investments in emerging markets are by their nature higher risk and potentially more volatile than those inherent in established markets.

Geographic risk: This sub-fund invests predominantly in one geographic area; therefore any decline in the economy of this area may affect the prices and value of the 

underlying assets. 

Tax: The information in this presentation is based on HSBC’s interpretation of current legislation and HM Revenue & Customs practice.  While we believe that this interpretation 

is correct, we cannot guarantee it. Legislation and tax practice may change in the future. Tax treatment is based upon individual client circumstances.

Index disclaimer: MSCI, the MSCI information may only be used for your internal use, may not be reproduced or redisseminated in any form and may not be used as a basis 

for or a component of any financial instruments or products or indices.  None of the MSCI information is intended to constitute investment advice or a recommendation to make 

(or refrain from making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such.  Historical data and analysis should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of any 

future performance analysis, forecast or prediction.  The MSCI information is provided on an “as is” basis and the user of this information assumes the entire risk of any use 

made of this information.  MSCI, each of its affiliates and each other person involved in or related to compiling, computing or creating any MSCI information (collectively, the 

“MSCI Parties”) expressly disclaims all warranties (including, without limitation, any warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, timeliness, non-infringement, 

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose) with respect to this information.  Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall any MSCI Party have any liability for 

any direct, indirect, special, incidental, punitive, consequential (including, without limitation, lost profits) or any other damages. (www.msci.com)

HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited provides information to Institutions, Professional Advisers and their clients on the investment products and services of the HSBC 

Group. 

This document is approved for issue in the United Kingdom by HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited, who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 

Authority. www.assetmanagement.hsbc.com/uk

Copyright © HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited 2019. All rights reserved. 

To help improve our service and in the interests of security we may record and/or monitor your communication with us.

Further information can be found in the prospectus.

About the Index

Listing and trading information

Listing 

date

Trading

currency

Trading hours

(local time)

Bloomberg 

ticker

Reuters

RIC

iNAV

Bloomberg

iNAV

Reuters

London Stock Exchange 08/12/2010 GBP 08:00 - 16:30 HTRY LN HTRY.L HTRDGBIV HTRDGBiv.P

London Stock Exchange 08/12/2010 USD 08:00 - 16:30 HTRD LN HTRD.L HTRDUSIV HTRDUSiv.P

Euronext Paris 09/05/2011 EUR 09:00 - 17:30 HTR FP HTR.PA HTRDEUIV HTRDEUiv.P

SIX Swiss Exchange 27/04/2011 USD 09:00 - 17:30 HTRY SW HTRY.S HTRDUSIV HTRDUSiv.P

SIX Swiss Exchange N/A EUR 09:00 - 17:30 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Xetra Deutsche Börse 27/09/2013 EUR 09:00 - 17:30
H4ZK GY & 

H4ZK GR
H4ZK.DE HTRDEUIV HTRDEUiv.P

1 The tracking difference Net is the difference between the return of the fund (NAV) and that of the underlying index, after management fees (OCF).
2 The tracking error also known active risk, is the standard deviation of the tracking difference i.e. how variable is the tracking difference over time.

The optimal tracking error would be zero.

Source: HSBC Global Asset Management (UK) Limited. All data as at 30/11/2019

Past performance is not an indicator of future returns. 
Performance is shown using the net asset value of the fund, calculated from the closing price of the underlying securities. 

Performance is shown after fees including re-invested dividends in the base currency of the fund and does not take into account any currency 

exposure that may exist against the trading currency of the fund, where this is different.

The Fund will aim to replicate the performance of the Index as calculated by MSCI Inc.

The Index offers a representation of the Turkish equity markets by targeting all companies with a market capitalization within the

top 85% of their investable equity universe, subject to a global minimum size requirement. It is based on MSCI’s Global

Investable Market Indices methodology.

The composition of the Index is reviewed on a quarterly basis and carried out according to the published rules governing the

management of the Index as set out by MSCI Inc.

Yearly fund performance (%)

30/11/14-

30/11/15

30/11/15-

30/11/16

30/11/16-

30/11/17

30/11/17-

30/11/18

30/11/18-

30/11/19

HSBC MSCI TURKEY UCITS ETF -32.54 -16.16 24.35 -30.20 2.78

MSCI Turkey Net -32.15 -15.59 25.08 -30.05 3.45

Fund and Index performance (%)

     1 

month

3 

months

1 

year

3 years 

ann.

5 years 

ann.

Since 

inception 

ann.

HSBC MSCI TURKEY UCITS ETF 6.93 10.29 2.78 -3.74 -12.78 -8.66

MSCI Turkey Net 6.98 10.45 3.45 -3.28 -12.31 -8.15

Tracking difference
1 -0.05 -0.16 -0.66 -0.46 -0.47 -0.50

Tracking error
2 N/A N/A 0.12 0.19 0.17 0.15

http://www.msci.com/

